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Dear Mr. Striso, 
101 18/88 

20734 

Your letter of dctobe: 14 is interesting. I did hate the kind of publishing 
difficulties you gather. It was not pleasant, not hes ay exp . rience st the hands 
of those publishers who subsequently did books on this subject been whet I like 
to live with. The truth about the Popkin took is worse than your kindess toward it. 

A makeup man• who knew her tells me that just before, her death Dorothy KEIgellen 
told him she was going to do something about this case. Penn Jones, Tr., is a hreve 
men, especially for Texas today. He peebably knows more about the strange deaths' of 
people connected with the assassination thaaaenyone. I have great respect for him. 
The suicide you mentioned is indeed odd, and sometime when you feel you can say.  
more about it I'd like to know -hat you can tell. 

The Channel 5 show is done. 1t was taped the night of August 29 end the morning 
of the 30th. I imagine we taped about four and o half actual hours. 'hen Iasi I spoke,  
to the people there they had out it to 3:15 end were going to cut it to 3:00. There 
is little of Ruby on it because we all agreed in advance to certain topics that would 
be discussed because the field is so vast had we not there would have been chaos. 

I hope you are right about o break coming soon. I feel that way, but there is 
so much involved it is really difficult to form an opinion based upon probability. I 
agree that the story is moving fast, very fest, but the "folk heros" are not without 
power and influence. 

Senator Dodd is not alone. I made a number of efforts along the same line with 
others in both Mouses and accomplished nothing. For them the situation is.still too 
dangerous. I believe, however, that most Members have little doubt that the Report 
is invalid. This may be true of most of them. 

Without doubt there are efd have been hazards. to have suffered only minor harass-
ment. No threats. But I have not directly edlresaed myself to the solution of the crime. 
To be accepted, that would, I fera require an official function of some sort. This 
in AMITE:WASH I set out to prove only that the expected job had not been done and must be 
entirely in public and preferably by Congress. To justify this I had to destroy the 

major conclusions of the Report. This I believe I did with only the official evidence. 
I am not aware of any tlubsequent work that ed :8 materially to whet I did, sore in cir-
culationi All the others together do not approximate the content of my book. In the 
sequel I set out to add to this revelation and to show who did the whitewashing. The 
tentative title is WHITEWASH II: WHO DID ITS It may apply some of the pressure you x 
refer to, and in just those kinds of areas. 

When lest I heard from the WRVS people they planned for us to'get together in 
NYC some time prior to the siring. They may plea certain public relations activities 
of which I are not aware. Perhaps at that tine we can, as you suggest, get together. 
If I know in advance I'll drop you a line. P 0=7 	 a:$e 	oge 
suggest. It might be interesting. 

Thanks for taking the time to write nice th140. Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 



peat' Mr. Weisberg, 

540 Tuckehoe Road 

October 14, 1966 

Recently one of my research associates who had completed 
some work,  jrexico., ran across someone who celled her attention 
to yOur'bOOk-.',. HSOmehow in the press of my work I was:Onabie:to 
:get a copy. Recently while flying up to Toronto I noticed 
:a passenger who was reading your book and I was able to spend 
some time studying its contents. Checking around New York on 
my return'froM Canada 1-neve been unable to locate a copy but a 
bookstore in Fifth Avenue had some on order. Incidently the 
sales clerk told me that the day following your lyst television 
appearance hessoid over 300 copies. I mentioned the fact that. 
you.vvere-going toappear,-,:on. :Ch4nnei 5:at-.9i,P*M.LSaturday4;Novem47fer 
12th. /?s a.;.reSult of:this information he told Me he was going
to put in'a larger order. 

From,wttal ,coulg,gather frpm,our conversation :and from 
my ObservatiOn of the -copy I'saw which was printed in offset" I 
gathered that you had some difficulty in publishing your book. 
Apparently you took the bull by the horns and published it 
yourself. 

Having read most of the material published on the subject 
of the assassination I consider your book one of the bet and 
most Usefut in unearthing the truth behind the whitewashi I note 
with interest a book (paperback by Avon) published " The Second 
Oswald." by Richard M. Popkin and being kind to him I must say 
that :he feans:neevtly on vourbook-end Epstein's " Inquest. " 
In 1.964 Prior to the:pUbtication of 7 who Killed Kennedy " I , 
dutcusaed etmittat theefSWith-TOMBUChanan.':, In fact TOM used 
some pf the material I supplied in his book. Another fine 
reporter with whom I  neVe been communicating is Joachim Joesten 

Dawetill AsSessior fait Guy': ' Is ttuoVicated by much 
- of the material that is appearing on the subject. Joesten has 
:some interesting theories and had me chasing one:1°f the Oswalds 
in Greenwich Village. I ran across a number of F.B.I. trails 
which indicates that they too considered the multiple Oswald 
theory. Doors slammed and people lost their memories to such 
an extent that it seemed like I was living in Orwell's 1984 or 
do we 

Without becoming tenuous I encountered some unbelievable 
Problemelin rlttempts to get a book. published. You are 
apparently fully aware Of thfs situation. 

Strange as it seems my material is concerned with only 
a small portion of the Warren Commission Report. I accept your 
thesis as I accepted it some months after the assassination 
when I discussed the matter with Dorothy Killgallen. 



Incidently whifeon the subject of Dorothy KflIgallen 
I note with some interest that one of the participants on your 
forthcOmI,televiston,:dtecUssI0h:JS.',Rennonet; editor of 
the,miolcithlan MlrrOrAlae:.an interesting thaIS regarding  
the deeths 	persons' who have betOme involVed in areas of 
this case. I know of a'-number who have either, died or 
disaPpeared.' One such person with whom I talked and whi I feel 
is, extremely ITAPrtallt in eStab,itshing„the motivation_fpr the 
Crieietaikedyto me over the 'phone a.:feWAaya :before suicide. 
Some of thle conversation involved the pUrchatt of a houSe in 
Washington D. C. which is certainly not the kind of thoughts 
a potential suicide generates. 

My own line of enquiry started in 1960 when I was personally 
involved in a research for a television documentary I eventually 
produced dealing with the subject of Red China and Cuba. The 
total" conspiracy heemanytentaclet which reach Into'areas which .  
efiPUtdhe4e0heriletheieti cOmMiSiion.Pne, of the links 
involvi00 a„,taikwith . awttness who appeared before the senate 
Internal Security P,LibcOmmittee led to an interesting warning 
ntt-ttctty-to-bteekttfte-tomitiliceleti-tete• 'by Myself. — A stmttiar 
1(0.rnImeJhdfrettlyTrOMMenthtiAt"hrghtYpleted'iri the 
F.B.I. 'A comment on a line of engbiry being that there was 
some considerable personal danger involved! Right in the Warren 
Report itself one finds a reference to a possible involvement 
of Jack Ruby in one of the earlier tenacles of this complicated 
conspiracy. Bits and pieces coming from Melvin Belli most 
certainlyeybeianttate this interesting thesis. I would imagine 
that recent developments regarding Ruby's trial will be a subject 
of your discussion on channel 5. 

It fs my feeling that the story is . moving very fast and 
could be:brokehYthis year. I doubt if it will come a break regarding 
PSWalds Popeible acciPTOilceal,thescene. Too many of the cast:  
are in suspended animation. Unfortunately or fortunately 1 vies put 
into close contact through my, film , work who had the brains and 
the thOtIy.attOP to tOOger-theehtswhich„ concerning us al I. If 

'my thesis is correct a full diselosure'will be earth shaking to 
say the least 	a few American folk heroes will have to tumble. 

Subject to legalities confronting publishers and not having 
signed confessions in hand the final break is going to have to 
be ingenious to say the least. I can assure you that such a drive 
will be confronted by obstacles. Senator Thomas Dodd who in the 
past appeared in one of my films and who usually responds to 
my correspondence cut me off cold when I tried to lead him along 
one of the routes involving the conspiracy. Later he responded 

'to a' COthraunicatiOn In another area bit absolutely would' not 
touch the other matter. 
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Seturlty,SubcomOtt.tte wernettme not totry:.to break the story lotit,es,At watt .too much for One person. :16,t this point I am inCIined to agree! There is a need for etombination of informed persons acting independently of official pressures to tackel the total problem. It is my feeling that if pressure is put on several sensitive areas at one time that a break could btJorthComing in :ethort .TperiodPf time. I believe that youire:One of the sincere researchers-in this field. note with somelinterestAhe theme of the dedication to your work. As a father of a three and a half year old son I 
find myself motivated by similiar considerations. If suggestions that a conspiracy did exist are valid then we find our whole way of life threatened. 

It is my feeling that a'possible:mteting:Ortor,to, your'.apOttringontne-ChAnnerT5prOgram:mi.ght'proveHMtitiAally CprOfttableIessure you that your time will notbi'watted* 

An-plPsing-I-pan*onIY'state-that- one of the most 
importahl,,andJunaftenabTe-righttmen4vtleft in btrir'd6Min74' 
World of 1984 it the right to the truth! I assure you that this is the primary motivation for this letter and my 
continuing research into this unusually important matter. 

My informat whd appeared before the Senate Internal 


